This is a comprehensive course designed for those beginning or needing a refresher course in the area of structural pest control.

Topics to be covered are Laws and regulations, Biology of Termites, Other Wood Destroying Insects & Their Damage, Construction & Its Relation to Termite Infestation, Plan Treatments, Math & Calculations, Tools & Equipment for Wood & Soil Treatment Zones & Termite Baiting, Environmental Concerns, Calibration and Trenching, Inspect and How to Treat and Pesticide Labels & Safety. This training is awarded 17 points in category 7 (Industrial, Institutional, Structural, and Health Related Pest Control). You will need to bring a calculator.

The registration fee is $125 per person and should be received by February 10, 2022. Training will be offered February 15-17, 2022 at the Apprentice Termite Technician Site on 5205 Marchant Dr. in Nashville, TN 37211. Registration begins promptly at 8:30 am. Availability is limited. Your acceptance will be based on a first come-first serve.

Make your check payable to the Tennessee Department of Agriculture (TDA).

Mail your registration form and check to: TDA, Div. of Consumer & Industry Services, Pesticide Section, PO Box 40627, Nashville, TN 37204. You will receive a confirmation of your acceptance. If you have questions, call Jerry Seabolt at (615) 837-5178.

You are responsible for hotels and meals. Hotels close to the center are: LaQuinta Inn (615) 834-6900 on Sidco Dr., and Holiday Inn Brentwood (615) 373-2600. Bring your rain gear just in case!

--- Please print Information ---

Name ___________________________________________ Phone Number _________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________

City_________________________State_________ZipCode___________________________

Company ___________________________ Phone# _______________________

Fax Number ___________________________ E-Mail________________________________________